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Introduction to the Online Couple and Family therapy section 

Shoshana Hellman and Arnon Rolnick 

 

We begin this section with some excerpts from a couple therapy session: 

 

Again, they sit in front of me, the same couple and the same problems…yet something is 
different. The atmosphere seems to have changed a bit. 

 

She initiated the meeting again, a little troubled, "I cannot stand it anymore." 

 

He, as usual, disconnects, "I don’t know what she wants….. I don’t know what we are doing 
here….." He does not believe in therapy. 

 

They are in therapy for almost a year. They came because they were on the verge of divorce. 
Yet, I felt this is not what they really want. 

 

"He is only absorbed in his work," she says. "he is not interested in me." She cries and is angry 
at the same time. 

 

"I do not understand what she's doing," he says, his face blank. "The company in which I work 
is going to takeoff very shortly, and I have to invest the best of my energies there." 

 

At first, today, there seems to be nothing new ... and yet I understand them better. It is strange. 
I read their faces but could not feel really close.  

 

Coming back to the meeting's content, I try to understand what has happened. 
She throws down the gauntlet: "Speak to him this time" 
He shrugs. "I do not know what this woman wants, she's always jealous. Once she thought I had 
some lover, and now she's jealous of my job. She believes I have a remote romance with the 
customer service girls who are in India ..." 

 



 

 

And so it goes on and on ... and I hear them again, summoning flames, inviting empathy, and 
trying to help them understand the other and see the joint dance that they returned to. 

 

And yet there is something different this time: 
It is his facial expressions that are clearer to me today, I certainly notice the pain reflected in 
his face, I can see now from his mouth expression that he feels insulted. I can better hear his 
cracked voice, noting the creases on his forehead. He seems less indifferent to me. Even the 
flutter of fingers on the armrest that so characterized him suddenly disappear! 

 

She also seems to me to be a little different. Something about her seductiveness disappears a 
bit, the sexuality that has always been so emphasized is suddenly missing.  
I recall her usual straightening of her short skirt and this time I do not see it. 
This time, too, she almost blows up the meeting, but she could not go home as usual: she was at 
home 

 

This time they appear to me as one unit. It was me facing them. I was on one screen and they 
were on another, thousands of miles separating us. 

 

Yes, after years of seeing them in my office, sitting on two leather armchairs about a meter 
away from me, this time I see them in remote therapy, with their faces appearing big on a 32 
inch screen. Face-to-face but from afar.  

 

The company he works for, sent him for relocation in the Silicon Valley in the US. From now on, 
the therapy changed from co-location sessions to video conference sessions. 

 

This time, it was hard to calm the outburst because our bodies were not there together. My 
breathing rate could not allow them to synchronize with their quick breathing, my relaxed and 
inviting sitting did not appear on the screen. I was unable to quiet them with my presence.  

 

When we met in the same room, and I wanted to turn to one of them, I would move a little closer 
to the partner with my mobile chair and I would sometimes touch him or her gently to signal 
them to listen to the other and relax.  
This time I could not do it. I had to trust my voice alone - and when that did not work, and they 
were shouting at each other - I did the inevitable and turned off their microphone and then they 
heard only me. 

 

Coming back to the session:  All of a sudden, I see the two of them turn around in panic. Behind 
them there is a movement. Somebody enters the room and intrudes the session.  It is their young 
son rubbing his eyes and telling them with a rebuke, "You make a lot of noise, so I woke up". 



 

 

And then he begins to cry "I do not want you to shout on each other". "Go to sleep" she orders 
him. The father, on the other hand, takes his son on his lap and says: "Say hi to Arnon" and I see 
the gentleness with which he responds to his son. I also see how they both change.  

And I am left with the picture of the frightened child and the two different reactions of the 

parents. Maybe there is some advantage in remote therapy, I reflect when I think about the 

pros and cons of an online video meeting. 

 

In this section we focus on couple and family therapy online, in particular, using video 

conferencing. Online therapy is referred to as tele mental health, internet delivered, cyber 

psychotherapy or video conferencing. Here we focus only on video conferencing therapy. In 

recent years there is an increase of online therapy provided by clinics and therapists but 

mostly for individuals. Even though the internet is embedded in one’s relational life, cyber 

issues have received limited attention by family therapy researchers and in conference 

workshops (Heitler and Webster 2008, Blumer et al., 2014). One of the earlier articles in 

2001 was written by Jenicus and Sager about the practice of Marriage and Family Counseling 

in cyberspace including video conferencing, addressing already then issues such as training 

licensure and ethical issues. 

In 2014, in a content analysis of journals addressing internet therapy by Blumer et al. (2014), 

they found that in terms of clinical practice, online therapy can be effective for couples, 

parents and families. Web based treatment services for couples and families include psycho-

education, online support groups, interventions for increasing communication between 

couples and more. For some problems, the same outcomes show for internet delivered 

interventions and face-to-face interventions. On the other hand, the content analysis points 

out the disadvantages which were emphasized by several other researchers as well, such as 

ethical concerns around confidentiality, emergency situations, credentialing of the therapist. 

and importance of online counseling guidelines (Blumer et al. 2014). 

Ethical issues in couple and family therapy received more attention by Hertlein et al. (2014). 

In a survey of 226 licensed marriage and family counselors, students and supervisors, the 

following themes came up: confidentiality, impact on the therapeutic relationship (missing 

nonverbal cues and body language, diffuse boundaries) licensing and liability issues, crises 



 

 

situations, training and education (privacy practices and technology). The main issue noted 

by most participants was confidentiality. Both the ACA (American Counseling Association) 

code of Ethics and the AAMFT (American Association of Marriage and Family Therapy) code 

attend recently to the role of internet in practice. 

In an interesting article by Bagnini (2014) who is a psychodynamic couple therapist, he calls 

video conferencing (or tele therapy) a “fourth object” in the treatment of the couple -  

technology. Both the couple and the therapist are sensitive to the added burden of depending 

on the  “technology mother” that can give so much opportunity but can also let the threesome 

down. Poor connection stirs up anxiety. Breaks in the line can evoke abandonment anxieties 

and attachment traumas. The writer views this as a temporary dissociative state in which 

the therapist is present but cannot be seen or heard, on the other hand the couple is together 

and can communicate, which can be used later for therapeutic purposes. Video conferencing 

can enhance projective processes and bring the couple to understand concepts of 

transference and countertransference. As a psychoanalyst he is interested in the 

unconscious dynamics conveyed in the domestic setting such as the house decor of the 

couple, pets that are present during the sessions etc., For him, spatial arrangements and 

seating arrangements symbolize intimacy concerns. 

It would be interesting to have some more research about the efficacy of video conferencing 

therapy from the standpoint of different theoretical approaches in the field of couples and 

family therapy. 

Other research articles focus on specific populations that could benefit from video 

conferencing therapy. 

In some cases, video therapy for couples and families is inevitable. For example, chronic 

sickness that prevents couples from coming physically for therapy, couples from remote or 

rural areas, long distance relationships and couples and families who need support 

throughout deployment. Tele mental health, especially video conferencing has been shown 

to be an effective therapy medium especially for military couples (Farero et al. 2015). There 

are specific issues for these couples. Therapists must understand the military culture, and 



 

 

also work with the two partners who are in different locations. But, here too there is a lack 

of research exploring the efficacy of treating couples via video therapy. 

As for long distance relationships (McCoy et al. 2013), video conferencing services are used 

by these couples to communicate at real time so that they are familiar with this modality. On 

the other hand, these couples have more unique issues such as a lack of opportunities to 

engage in intimacy building processes, they may experience decreased feelings of stability in 

their relationships, lower levels of trust and more. This would require a specific approach on 

the part of the therapist towards these couples. Also, in most cases both partners would not 

be in the same physical space, which would require the therapist to be very attentive to the 

nonverbal cues of both. The issue of working alliance, (or the therapeutic relationship) which 

is a central component of successful therapy, can be also a concern when using video 

conferencing.  Although a few articles suggested that the working alliance in video 

conference is as good as in face to face therapy, this has not been proven in family and couple 

therapy. 

Technical issues such as delays and distorted speech are more factors which can be 

considered as disadvantages, especially when working on effective communication. On the 

other hand, the reason these couples would look more for tele mental health options is 

because they cannot have the option of a local therapist. It can also solve language barrier 

issues instead of seeing a local therapist. Another benefit is that clients feel at times less 

inhibited and more open in online therapy. Since very little research was done in this area, it 

is hard to judge the efficacy of tele mental health especially for this population. 

Germain (2010) assessed the development of a therapeutic alliance in individuals with PTSD 

who were treated either by videoconference therapy or face-to-face therapy. The results 

indicate that a therapeutic alliance can develop very well in both treatment conditions and 

there is no significant difference between the two. The question is whether this holds true 

also for couples? 

The goal of this section is to present some more current research in the area of couple and 

family therapy using video conferencing, introduce us to the views of one of the most 



 

 

prominent couple therapists (Gottman) about this topic, and present a couple therapy case 

with its practical implications for therapists who want to utilize this modality in their work. 

Trub and Magaldi present in this cluster a case of family therapy and demonstrate through 

this presentation four dilemmas when working with screens. The first is adopting new 

communication norms that therapists and clients should be aware of and decide whether 

and how to adopt them and help each person to find his/her voice. (for example, immediacy 

of responses, pace of interactions and more). The second is silence which can be difficult with 

a medium that privileges the verbal over the nonverbal, the incidences of frozen screen when 

both the therapist and the client are afraid to lose each other. The third is intimacy which 

can be challenged by technology. It can increase contact with people and at the same time 

increase loneliness. The fourth dilemma is how technology shapes identity, what is the 

connection of the digital self to the non-digital self. Therapists must acknowledge these 

dilemmas in their online therapeutic encounters. 

Hertlein and Earl in their chapter discuss the client-driven barriers to couple and family 

therapy and the therapist-driven barriers such as alliance, not observing nonverbal clues, 

diffuse boundaries and training barriers. They also discuss the advantages of internet 

delivered couple and family work, accessibility to rural populations, cost, ethical and legal 

considerations, and guidelines for implementing internet delivered services. 

The interview with the Gottmans, who are well-known in their innovative couple therapy 

concepts, presents their views regarding video conferencing in couple therapy. They relate 

mostly to the difficulties in video conferencing which they use only after they see couples 

face-to-face. They feel that there is a difference between individual therapy online, and 

couple therapy. Physiology, and its use in therapy is an important concept in Gottman’s 

theory and several interventions are based on research in this area. These interventions are 

problematic when using screens with couples. (mostly when flooding occurs). Empathy and 

assessing facial expressions, another important part of couple therapy, can be a difficult task, 

especially in the initial stage when assessing and formulating a treatment plan. According to 

the Gottmans there are special populations that cannot be treated online such as severe 



 

 

PTSD, and even long-distance couples. Technical issues can turn video conferencing to 

become ineffective, in particular when working on communications. 

As we are couple and family therapists as well, using video conferencing in our practice, we 

had to cope with some of the issues described here. We will demonstrate it with another 

example of a couple, somewhat different from the excerpts introduced at the beginning of 

the introduction. 

Seen in the office for a few sessions, and then due to the therapist’s traveling, they agreed to 

continue via video conferencing. They agreed to do it, since they themselves travelled a lot and 

were used to communicate this way with the extended family. Another reason was their busy 

schedule, which did not permit them to come to the office regularly and this way they could 

have their sessions from home at their convenience. 

Thomas was a faculty member, American, 43 year old. His wife, a dancer, and a teacher as well, 

was Asian, 35 year old. They were married for two years. Thomas had a daughter from previous 

marriage, 7 year old, and was divorced for the last three years. His first wife was also Asian, 

lived in the same city and shared custody with him. Thomas would have liked full custody of the 

child but his second wife Ying, objected it. It was her first marriage and she felt the child was a 

burden and an obstacle to their relationship. She had many problems raising and getting close 

to this daughter who had a behavioral problem, ADHD, and some other issues. The goals of 

therapy were to bridge the gap between the two regarding raising the daughter, and the 

cultural differences between the couple. Ying felt disconnected from her own family and friends 

and wanted to get pregnant and raise her own child. She was much more introverted than 

Thomas. The approach used in therapy was solution focused therapy and CBT with some 

techniques from Gottman’s theory. In the office face-to-face, we practiced communication skills 

(Gottman) and worked towards the goal of involving Ying more in the care of the daughter. 

When video conferencing started, the couple was satisfied because it saved them time in their 

busy schedule. The daughter who did not come to the clinic could be eventually part of the 

therapy. There was also the option of integrating the grandparents who lived in Asia and to 

bring them to treatment, advantages which could not have been accomplished face-to-face. 

When they both participated in the video conferencing I made sure they could talk to each other 



 

 

and not look at the camera, this was practiced in the office as well when trying some of 

Gottman’s interventions. We also decided on a specific setting at home in terms of time and 

location that would guarantee privacy, and lack of external disturbances. We had several 

successful sessions with the couple, in which they reported improvement in the relationship and 

communication and less problems with the daughter. In one of the sessions, the topic of having 

another child emerged and Thomas expressed his dissatisfaction about them having another 

child. Ying became extremely upset, then silent and finally disappeared from the screen by 

leaving the room. We referred to her anger in the past in the face-to-face sessions as flooding 

and to her silence as stonewalling (according to Gottman’s approach). But in the office, there 

was no option of disappearing completely. This exemplifies the disadvantages of video 

conferencing instead of face-to-face. The couple was in their own familiar home and not in the 

clinic which is a neutral place. It was easy to disappear from the screen, and probably this was 

a pattern in the relationship when fighting at home. There were not too many “warning signs” 

of this crisis, because of the camera. The nonverbal cues might have not been as noticeable on 

the screen. As a therapist who was thousands of miles away, there were not too many options. 

The question was whether to continue the session, ask Thomas to find her, or postpone the 

session to another time. How does one manage conflict or deals with a crisis situation during a 

video conferencing session? Despite the advantages such as the availability of the therapist, 

convenience for the couple, easier involvement of other members of the family in therapy, there 

are also the disadvantages of physical presence versus virtual.  

More and more families nowadays are relocating to foreign countries, moving because of 

jobs or traveling for prolonged periods and are in a need of a therapist who could work with 

them in their own language and understand their culture. Video therapy seems a good 

solution for these cases. 

Hopefully with growing research in this area and further development of technology we will 

be able to find some solutions for the disadvantages that video therapy for couples and 

families can present.  
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